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PMP® Exam Prep Refresher

Duration & Units:
1 Day, 6 PDUs or Contact Hours

Course Description
Are you just a few hours away from being ready to sit for the PMP® exam? Do you have
gaps in your exam-related knowledge that still need to be filled? Could you benefit from
the guidance of an expert to finalize your preparation and help you achieve a passing
score? If so, this new Live Online Course from RMC was created specifically for you.

Level of Knowledge

During this 6-hour Live Online course, the instructor will work with participants on the
most challenging areas of the PMP® exam, and review a number of common issues that
prevent students from passing. The instructor will also explain the process of applying the
PMI methodology to situational exam questions—and each student will leave the course
with their own Final Study Plan.

Beginner

Course Objectives
Upon the completion of this course, students will be able to:
• Identify their gaps in the project management processes and knowledge areas
• Understand the most challenging knowledge areas of the exam
• Apply PMI’s® methodology in answering situational exam questions
• Overcome common issues that hold learners back from achieving a passing score
• Utilize a final study plan for exam preparation

Course Outline
Introduction
• Using the live online environment
• Key concepts for exam preparation


Intermediate

Advanced

Audience:
PMP® seekers who are just a few hours away from
being ready to sit for the PMP® exam and could
benefit form the guidance of an expert to finalize
preparation to help achieve a passing score.

Course Benefits:

•
•
•

Gain an understanding of applying the PMI
methodology to situational exam questions
Identify the GAPS in knowledge related to
the exam
Develop a final study plan, created in class,
for exam preparation

Course at-a-Glance:

•
•

Exam Strategy
• Most important topics to study for the exam
• Utilizing PM FASTrack® exam performance to identify knowledge gaps
• Why did I get a question wrong?
• How questions are written
• Answering situational questions using PMI’s methodology
• PMI®-isms
• Using Rita’s Process Chart to understand the PMBOK
• Making the most of RMC’s exam preparation strategy

1 Day, 6 PDUs or Contact Hours
9 am to 4 pm

Other Recommended Courses:

•
•
•

Dealing with Unrealistic Project Schedules
Tricks of the Trade® for Negotiation
Quality Management on Projects: A Step by
Step Guilde

Select Topics from the Following
• Project management framework and processes
• Integration management
• Scope management
• Time management
• Cost management
• Quality management
• Human resource management
• Communications management
• Risk management
• Procurement management
• Professional & social responsibility
Exact mix of topics may vary, depending upon the gaps identified by the individuals and
group for each class session.
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Pre-Requisities and Preparation
Because this is a true “Refresher” course, participants in this class must actively be in the
process of studying for the PMP® exam, or must have completed their studies within the
last two years and not taken the exaPrem. In both cases, it is also required that participants
have utilized RMC classes or materials to prepare for the PMP® exam. This refresher course
is designed specifically for students who have:
• Participated in an RMC classroom-based PMP® Exam Prep course—either 2-Day or
Accelerated;
• Taken the RMC PMP® Exam Prep Online course; or
• Utilized the complete PMP® Exam Prep System (book, flashcards and exam simulation
software).
Also note that each registrant will be required to complete 3 to 4 hours of work prior to
this refresher course, which will be emailed to each student upon registration. Students
must also bring a copy of PMP® Exam Prep, 7th Edition and a copy of the 5th Edition
PMBOK® Guide to class, and have an active PM FASTrack® installation. A special 3-month
PM FASTrack® License (or License Extension) can be purchased from Customer Service
for an additional $75.

Course Materials
Students will receive the following materials with the course attendance:
• PMP® Exam Prep Refresher Workbook
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